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Section B.250

Once you do this, LiveLink Gen-II will determine what specific parameters or PIDs are available 

for your vehicle. For more information about the LiveLink Gen-II Scanner Parameters, see Section E, 

Scanner Parameters.

Step 3: Selecting Parameters to Datalog

Once LiveLink Gen-II is connected to your vehicle, you will need to add any parameters you 

would like to monitor while datalogging the vehicle.  You should see a list of parameters to choose 

from.  The populated list can be filtered by PID, OBD, or DMR by clicking the Filter icon on the tool 

bar. It is important to note that the blue PID is a standard OEM parameter and generally has good 

speed and resolution.  The green OBD PIDs are single rate only, so these may slow down your datalog 

and give poor resolution.  The orange DMR, is a direct memory read and generally will give great 

resolution until you use too many. Our advice is to select what you can using the blue PIDs and then 

for anything they cannot accomplish, use the orange DMRs.  Only in some circumstances do we use 

the green OBD PIDs, due to their poor speed and resolution.  It is also important to note that while 

the max number of parameters will vary by vehicle and processor, LiveLink Gen-II will limit you to 40 

parameters total.
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Section B.470

Tools Menu 

The Tools Menu contains different tools for the software and the software options.  We will 

explain each below.

◊ Update – Opens the Advantage III Update 

Client to update the software.

◊ Program – Used to program custom tunes 

directly to a device.

◊ Options – Contains options used in the 

software.

◊ General tab

◊ Check Min/Max Values Limits – When enabled, Advantage will not allow 

changes to be made to a value that are above or below the min/max value in the 

description.

◊ Show Graphs on Separate Tab – When enabled, Advantage will open the chart 

and graph on a separate tab, rather than in the same window.

◊ Use Tabbed Document Interface – When enabled, new windows will be opened 

as a tab instead of individual windows.

◊ Run Auto Update – When enabled, Advantage will automatically check for 

updates every time it is opened.

◊ Use Subgroups – When enabled, Advantage will list all categories in the tuning 

tree within a grouped manner under each parent category.

◊ Disable Preloaded By Default – When enabled, Advantage will automatically set 

the custom tune to disable preloaded tunes on the device by default.  
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Section B.470

Comparing Tune Files

Another great feature in Advantage III is Compare Tunes feature under the File Menu.  This feature 

allows you to compare two tune files, or one tune file to a stock file.  This allows you to easily see the 

differences in the two files for every changed parameter in the file. To open the compare window, you 

can select Compare Tunes from the File menu or you 

can select the Compare Tunes icon on the tool bar.

With the Compare Tunes window open, you first 

need to choose the file you want to compare for Tune 1. If you have multiple tunes open, select the 

drop down and choose the tune file you want to compare in Tune 1. 

On the top right side of the window is Tune 2.  With this drop down you can either choose 

another open tune file or you can compare to stock.  This can be very helpful in seeing changes made 

through the various tables, functions and scalars of the calibration. 
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Section C.410

Disable the Switch for Cat Temp Ctl by setting the value to 0.  Disable the Switch for Flange Temp 

Ctl by setting the value to 0.  Disable the Switch for EGO Temp Ctl by setting the value to 0. 

Step 2: Disable Deceleration Fuel Cutoff (DFCO)

Deceleration Fuel Cutoff (DFCO) is another main fuel modifier that you disabled during the 

MAF Idle and Part Throttle tuning process. Deceleration Fuel Cutoff, also called Coasting Fuel Shut 

Off, is used to improve fuel efficiency on street driven vehicles during off throttle conditions or while 

decelerating. 

Turn off Coasting Fuel Shut Off to ensure it does not interfere with our testing.  To locate the scalar 

using the Find feature, search for Max Load to Enter in the Find Text box.  Double click on Max Load 

to Enter from the results list.  Alternatively, 

to locate the scalar using the Tune View 

Tree, double click on the Coasting Fuel 

Shut Off text in the tree.  Within the sub 

tree, single click on the Scalar text to view 

the scalar.  

Disable the Coasting Fuel Shut Off by 

setting the value for Max Load to Enter to 

0. 

Step 3: Spark Adder for A/F when Open Loop

Spark correction modifiers for lambda, intake air temperature (IAT), and engine coolant temperature 

(ECT) are additional tables that are vital to having good control over your vehicle’s final spark advance 

value.  We will make changes to the Spark Adder for A/F when Open Loop table.

To locate the table using the Find feature, search for Spark Adder in the Find Text box.  Double 

click on Spark Adder for A/F when Open Loop from the results list.  Alternatively, to locate the table 
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Section D.340

Step 17: Turn Long Term Fuel Trims Back On (Adaptive Learning)

Re-enable the Adaptive Control Switch to turn long term fuel trims back on. To locate the scalar 

using the Find feature, search for Adaptive Control in the Find Text box.  Double click on Adaptive 

Control Switch from the results list. Alternatively, to locate the scalar using the Tune View Tree, 

double click on the Adaptive Learning text in the tree.  Within the sub tree, single click on the Scalar 

text to view the scalar.

Set the Adaptive Control Switch value to 1 to re-enable it.  You can also right click in the cell and 

select Reload from the drop down menu. This will return the value in that cell to the stock setting. 

Step 18: Set the Desired Lambda at WOT Values Back to Original 
Values

Restore the Desired Lambda at WOT table back to its stock values.  To locate the table using the 

Find feature, search for Desired Lambda in the Find Text box.  Double click on Desired Lambda at 

WOT from the results list.  Alternatively, to locate the table using the Tune View Tree, double click 

on the Fuel text in the tree.  Within the sub tree, double click on the Base Fuel Calculation text and 

then single click on the Desired Lambda at WOT text to view the table.

Highlight the entire table, right click and select Reload from the drop down menu. This will return 

all selected cells back to their stock values.

You are now ready to move onto the next step in the process.


